
Tip: When you ask Girls to follow you, they 
will show on top left companion window. If 
the companion window is Black and White 
you can't do anything on that map But if it is 
colorful, you can click it to trigger an event 
relating to that map, Sleep with her, lesbian, 
threesome event, prostitution,BDSM, 
according to the map they are on

Use Skill points to unlock skills and Special 
Skills you can gain skill points by levelling up 
the player, should unlock all the skills at 
level 10

General doubt - 
1 ) If your progress with a character is 
passed level 4 and you didn't get option to 
choose slave and love route, please make 
new game file. as you're on really old save.

2 ) You're playing the minigames but the 
character is not progressing... that means 
more content for them will be added in 
future updates. You can check Patreon or 
Subscribestar  to get the latest version 
which is generally 2-3 version ahead of 
Public release.

If you find any issues while playing the 
game please report them here.
https://discord.com/invite/F48UjJuRYK

Rika

Level up by playing her minigame 

Spending time with her

Gift 50G 

Level 2 unlocks Date with her in the forest 
and she can be asked to follow you 
anywhere, You can talk to her about the bar 
pass after clicking on the bar, she will give 
you the bar pass, unlocking Hana, She can 
also be asked to refer the player to other 
girls in town Gaining 1 Referral point.

Level 3 New Oral Sex Scenes When You 
take her to bedroom,  Forest, in the Shop, 
Lesbian event with Hana.

Level 4 Sex Scenes Hymen Breaking 
Minigame for Extreme Version, New Sex 
scenes in Bedroom, in Shop, in Forest, with 
Hana.

Level 5 
Slave Route -  Spanking minigame to 
increase obedience and Submission, 
Multiple sex scenes according to obedience, 
unlocks many new sex scenes
New scenes at forest.

Level 5 

Love Route - Pregnancy Stats
Increasing love stats help in increasing 
pregnancy chance. New Sex Scene to breed 
Rika which plays a probability minigame(slot 
 Machine type) If you're really lucky you 
wouldn't need to raise her love.

New sex scenes, new scenes at forest.

Rika Pregnancy
After Rika Gets Pregnant Stats, her belly 
shows after 9 days and she will deliver after 
12 more days you can check if it will be a 
male or female baby by X-ray Special Skill. 
Nex sex scenes for her when she has 
preggo belly.

Make sure you save the game before 
impregnating Rika because equal chance to 
get girl or boy, no content for boy.

You can use Mage's Growth potion to make 
the baby turn into almost legal years -> 
giving Rise to a new character which you 
can name I've named her Ana by default

Rika's Daughter v0.96+ After she is born go to Mage and buy 
Growth potion and use it on her by clicking 
her in the shop, Next you'll find her outside 
the shop all grown up to 22 years

She will ask you to build a separate house 
for her as she is grown up

Go to the carpenter and talk to her about 
the house in attic "MAKE SURE YOU HAVE 
2000G before you go there"

After her house is build you can go on 1st 
floor of shop.

Daily Events

Morning you can find her outside the shop
where you can pat her head and hug her, 
increasing her stats

Afternoon she will be studying you can 
make her sit on your lap to increase stats 
and her hornyness 

Evening she will be rolled up in bed you can 
get in bed with her increasing stats and 
hornyness

Level 2 
Upcoming Version

Lucie - 
She is in 1st floor of Bar(Washroom)
You can unlock Bar using Rika's 
Relationship.

Her level is already maxed up to 99
She has love stats and Elf Magic.
She uses elf magic to restore her Broken 
Hymen, everytime you fuck her, magic 
reduces till it hits zero when you have sex 
after that she get the probability minigame 
to impregnate.

She has lesbian event with Hana and Can 
restore Hana's Virginity to play hymen 
breaking minigame(Extreme Ver)

You can use items like Elven wine to reduce 
her Magic, and flowers to increase her love.

More Content to be added in future versions

Hana - Bartender
You can unlock Bar using Rika's 
Relationship.

Her location is only available in the Evening

Relationship Level up
You get 5 chances to bet her 100/200G in 
BlackJack Daily 
Make her loose all the gold and Beat her 
again, depending upon your choices you'll 
get relationship points

If you don't want to play minigame you can 
spend time with her or help her in Bar to 
increase relationship(Slow Process)

Level 2 Unlocks New Sex scenes, 
She can be asked to follow you in bedroom, 
Sleep with her.

Ver 0.96+ Date Event 

Level 3 Unlocks Oral Sex scenes with her 
New Sex scenes in bedroom and threesome 
with Rika, New Sex scenes in her Date 
Event.

Level 4 Unlocks Sex (Virginity minigame)
New Sex Scenes in her date Event, in 
Bedroom, can be asked to stay naked in the 
shop

v0.97+ Level 5 Slave Route and Love Route 
and Pregnancy

Haruka (Haru) the Carpenter

She is available from start of the game

You can ask her to build a new Bed Which is 
very important or you wouldn't be able to 
bring girls to your house and sleep with 
them.

You can ask her to make Basement outside 
the house where there are all bdsm stuffs 
and girls with slave route can be used there.

Level up

You can work for her to increase stats and 
gain gold, she will pay you gold.

Once her gold is all given to you for work 
you can challenge her in armwrestle and bet 
100G. You need to win this to gain any 
relationship point.

Level up player to around 10 to win the 
armwrestle. 

Depending upon your choices from there 
you will get relationship points .

Haruka Level 2
She will ask you to hangout in her secret 
hideout in a cave 
Where you can do meditation with her.

You can go to the mage to buy meditation 
potion to make Haruka Fall in deep 
meditation. after which you can fuck her 
soft tail or cum on her face.

Her attitude will change in the shop.

More content in future updates.

You can spend time with her in her bakery 
shop to increase relationship or play her 
minigame, I like her minigame, you have to 
just bake cakes and get easy relationship 
points

Level 2 She can be asked to follow you 
around and taken to house to sleep with,
New Sex scene to show boobs.

Level 3 unlocks oral sex scenes with her 
and more sex scenes in the shop and at 
night when you sleep with her,

Afternoon event when she is gone out a 
Cake is there in shop in which you can mix 
sleeping potions

When she comes back she will be sleeping 
in shop

You can have your way with her mouth.

Level 4 Unlocks her Sex Scene 

Hint: you can gift her food and drink in 
which you can add sleeping potions where 
she will fall asleep and unlocks 3 new sex 
scenes

Characters

Marie the Mage

Content available upto level 4

Key Items in her shop

• Cursed Compass -  Used to Navigate 
exploration maps and to sense cursed 
energy to calculate the correct path

• Growth Seeds - Use them on new borns 
to grow faster

• Meditation Potion - Useful in Haruka 
Date in Cave

Mio the Baker
She is also available from the start of game 
Currently upto level 4 content

Build her relationship by playing her 
minigame😅

Unlock -

Song of Time 

Song of Strenght 

Song of Lust - Used to activate lust orb

Song of Trust

Song of time can be used to go further or 
back in time.

Song of Lust and Trust can be used on any 
girl whose personality looks like she might 
like music to raise that stat.

Song of Lust is important for Domain 
Creation with Lust Orb

Rera Event - Marie's Sister... Marie will tell 
you about her as you get close to her

She is sealed by Marie in the Dungeon 
(Basement??) 
Because the king killed her boyfriend 
DungBeater...

She now wears Dungbeater's armor and 
seeks revenge

Walkthrough - 

Get Cursed Compass

Learn the Special Skill Soul Recall

Go in Dungeon(Basement!??) 

Find Rera  - East South West North West

She is held by tentacles that are located in 
another part

Find Tentacles - North North West South 
East

Kill Tentacles, Free Rera... Go back to see 
her transformed into a monster.

Kill the monster. 

Immediately use soul recall, if you kill 
anything else after the boss you lose Rera. 
Capture Rera's soul. Equip Rera in soul 
manage menu.

Level up monster's soul to 5 

in Soul Manager get option to Reincarnate 
her as Female or Futa

Choose any

Suprise Marie with your choice and Rera

Enjoy Rera and massive boost in Marie 
Relationship

Marie's Domain - Conditional Lust

Use Song of lust on Sex Maiden Map and 
click the Lust orb to make it follow you

Select option > Marie - Go out with her - 
Conjure Domain.

Read domain Instructions

Sacrifice yourself or Marie Sacrifices to Exit 
Domain(Extreme Version) Players Pp turns 
into tentacles or a massive pp

Common Sex Scenes with her during the 
day and at night go upstairs for more 
situations depending on level with her

Ask her to follow you take her home... Ask 
Rera to follow you in Soul Manager... Take 
her to Marie for Lesbian/ Futa Scenes

You can sleep and fuck Rera

Thats upto level 4 

Level 5 - upcoming

Pregnancy and Slave Route.

Mary the church maiden, Married

Husband -  Resembels the guy who rejected 
Mitsuri 

Initially church is open on Weekends 

Saturday - Husband
Sunday - Mary 

On Saturday you can play the purification 
minigame (Slapping the Mitsuri Rejector)

Sunday Talk with Mary get to know what 
she likes... Black Rose

Find Black Rose in Rera 
Dungeon(BASEMENT!!!??) 

Give her Increase relationship to 1

She will promise to open the church 
everyday 

But you'll never find her again

Enters Kaleina 

The Most Badass Evil Church Maiden... She 
tells you Mary is gone on spiritual journey

Kaleina Domain - Infernal Temptation

She tells you to bring her the Lust Orb as 
she will use it to purify the whole town

OH-HO!

She uses the Lust orb's infinite creational 
energy to conjure her domain 

Read the Domain Instruction

Keep your lust under control in her domain...

Thats all for now.

https://www.patreon.com/Jackie_Boy
https://subscribestar.adult/jackiestudios
https://discord.com/invite/F48UjJuRYK

